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Gyertson and Kesler join in television interview
Klipp led the interview with
Gyertson
by asking questions
NEWS EDITOR
about his reaction to the Taylor
Tuesday evening David Community.
Gyertson, current president, and
Gyertson responded by saying
Jay Kesler, former president, par he was impressed by the students'
ticipated in a two-part television "overwhelming commitment to
interview series titled, Charting serve."
the course; Continuing the jour
The interview occasionally
ney.
paused to take questions pre
During the first half of the pared on videotape or from the
series, Steve Klipp, student body audience. Ashley Armbruster
president, interviewed Gyertson presented a question concerning
about his vision
for the Gyertson's vision for the Taylor
University. The second half fea Student Organization. While he
tured an interview between pointed out that he was still
Gyertson and Kesler on topics learning the various aspects of
ranging from the best prank the committees at Taylor,
pulled during Kesler's time at Gyertson said he wanted to
Taylor to Kesler's favorite author. "serve the less welcomed" and go
The event, held in the Mitchell beyond one's "comfort zone."
Theatre, was prepared and pro
Gyertson went on to praise
duced by Taylor students for a T.S.O. for its hard work and the
television production class. success of programs like Taylor
Professor Tim Kirkpatrick, who World Outreach and Lighthouse.
teaches the class, saw the event
When reflecting over the
as a good opportunity for his stu events of the past school year,
dents to complete an assignment Gyertson mentioned his partici
and serve Taylor.
pation in "Dr. G's Christmas
"In organizing the course for Fandango" when he played the
Television Production this spring, drums with Chameleon 6.
I tried to think of some new ideas
"I hadn't played drums in a long
in terms of one major program time so my chops were a little
ming event we can televise as rusty ... but I had a great time,"
project ... and the idea of inter Gyertson said.
viewing Dr. Gyertson and Dr.
Gyertson led the second portion
Kesler, knowing that [Gyertson] of the television series by intro
has completed most of a year as ducing Kesler as a "legend of the
new president and [Kesler] is just Taylor University community
beginning to work himself back and campus."
into the life of the university,
The interaction between
would be an ideal way to have Gyertson and Kesler was com
some fun and complete a proj fortable and easy-going, and had
ect," Kirkpatrick said.
the feel of two friends carrying
BY KAREN PENNER

Photo by Jenm smnn
FORMER PRESIDENT JAY KESLER AND CURRENT PRESIDENT DAVID GYERTSON exchange sto
ries and visions for Taylor in a two-part television intereview series produced by media students.

on a personal conversation.
Gyertson asked Kesler ques
tions about his 16-year presi
dency at Taylor.
Kesler said a high point of his
service at Taylor was the com
pletion of the Zondervan
Library, and shared the story of
students moving the entire con
tents of the old library to the
new building.
"For about 12 hours there was
a continuous line of students
moving from one library to
another," Kesler said. "I think
they got most of them on the
right shelves," he added, laugh
ing.
Another of Kesler's most
memorable moments involved

events surrounding the dedication
of the Samuel Morris statues.
A highlight of the night was
when Samuel Morris resident Tab
Bamford asked Kesler which he
considered to be the best prank
anyone got away with at Taylor.
Kesler said that there have been
quite a few interesting pranks
done during his time at Taylor but
recalled one prank in particular
dating back to his days as a stu
dent at Taylor. "I thought one of
the best [was when] some
students put a cow up in the bal
cony of the [old] chapel ... I
thought we were going to have to
butcher her up there," he said.
Above all Kesler expressed his
appreciation to Gyertson, saying,

"I really feel so confident that our
hearts beat together and we have
the same vision for Taylor."
Reflecting on the evening's
events, Klipp was pleased with
the results.
"I think the evening went well.
There weren't as many students
there as I hoped or would have
wanted but I think Dr. Gyertson
was able to share his heart ... it
would be great to do more things
like this," he said.
The interviews will be
broadcast on channel seven the
next two Wednesdays. The first
part will be shown at 9 p.m.
March 7 and the second part of
the series will be shown at 9 p.m.
March 14.

Student body president election in full gear with new rules
BY ANDREW COOK
STAFF WRITER

Petitions are due by 5 p.m.
today for T.S.O. elections.
Campaigns begin Monday morn
ing for student body president,
Senate and Inter-Class Council
positions, and primary elections
will be held next Friday. T.S.O.
plans to more strictly enforce
campaign finance rules this year
and presidential speeches will not
be given in chapel.
According to current Student
Body President Steve Klipp, the
role of student body president
involves taking student requests
to the administration and then
"providing activities that help
keep [students] entertained and...

serve them the best way possi
ble."
According to Sara Secttor, vice
president for student services and
election officiate, the biggest
change is that campaigns must be
run in keeping with the T.S.O
constitution.
This year, candidates are only
allowed to spend a total of $75
for all campaign materials, and,
unlike previous races, friends are
not allowed to contribute addi
tional materials above the spend
ing limit.
"Hopefully the $75 limit will
force not only the candidate to go
out and meet more people but
also for the average student to
invest more time into seeing who

the [candidate] is...my experi
ence in the last two elections [is
that] it's very much a popularity
contest," Secttor said.
Candidates will be available to
students in the DC during din
ner Wednesday night, and will
then debate in the Union at 8
p.m. Each candidate will
receive two questions before the
debate for which they can pre
pare. Secttor hopes to "ask
some questions that will get
their individuality out there."
Candidates will also respond
to audience questions.
The two winning candidates of
the presidential primaries will
not speak in chapel this year.
Instead, they will speak briefly

on Tuesday evening during
Relational Enrichment Week.
This change comes as a result of
discussions between Klipp and
the chapel planners. According
to Klipp, "The people who put on
chapel ... said they would prefer
to make it a worship experience,
and I agree."
Primary elections will be held
next Friday during lunch and din
ner at EX] and during lunch at the
Grille. All students, including
those who are currently seniors,
are encouraged to vote.
The 23rd president of the Taylor
Student Organization will be
determined during final elections
in two weeks.
As of Thursday evening, six

students had picked up petitions
for student body president, and
all have confirmed their inten
tion to run. Candidates have
until 5 p.m. today to turn in peti
tions with 150 signatures to par
ticipate in the elections.
Elections for Student Senate
and Inter-Class Council will also
be held next Friday. As of
Thursday
evening,
only
Bergwall and Swallow Robin
senate elections are contested.
There are still vacancies for
Senate positions in English,
Gerig, Sammy and off-campus
None of the Inter-Class Council
positions are currently contested.
Elected officials will begin
serving after graduation in May.
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Men's Conference to provide practical yet challenging spiritual lessons
BY RACHEL HEPWORTH
STAFF WRITER

The fourth annual Taylor Men's
Conference kicks off today at 7
p m. in Rediger Auditorium.
The Men's Conference will be a
time of praise and worship, teach
ing, prayer and fellowship. The
keynote speaker is Gary Kurtz of
Dayton, Ohio. He will speak on
men of the Bible.
Senior Andrew Jacques, who is
heading up this year's conference,
said Kurtz's messages would con
tain practical applications as well
as lessons from men of the Bible.
He said Kurtz would address
practical ways to live as men of
God, to live in community with

each other and to step up to the monies, and there will be time to
challenges God gives.
break into smaller groups to talk
"I hope we can learn to be about God's work in their lives.
honest with each other and learn William Heth, professor of New
how we can help each other," Testament and Greek and chair of
Jacques said. He also said he Biblical Studies, Christian
hopes this conference will deepen Education and Philosophy, will
relationships and promote spiritu also be sharing his testimony.
al growth in the men who attend.
Junior Nathan Becker, who is
"It's going to be very opea We're helping organize the conference,
going to move with the Spirit and said, "We need to get to the point
see what happens."
when we can truly be men of
The conference includes three God. I believe the Men's
sessions: 7-9 tonight, 9-11 Conference will help."
Saturday morning and 1-3
Becker hopes this conference
Saturday afternoon. A student-led will encourage men to take their
praise and worship team will play faith more seriously. He said that
at each sessioa Taylor men from after attending last year's
on campus will share their testi conference, he started a small

Lilly Grant awarded to Taylor
BY WESLEY ENGLISH
STAFF WRITER

Taylor University received a
planning grant from the Lilly
Endowment that will be used
over the next five months to fund
a team of Taylor faculty in prepa
ration for an implementation
grant of up to $2 million.
The Lilly Endowment invited
50 schools nation-wide, including
Taylor, to apply for the Lilly
Grant based on the institutions'
missions. According to Stephen
Bedi, associate vice president for
academic affairs, "They're partic
ularly interested in funding
projects that will prepare
Christian liberal arts institutions
to equipa new generation of lead
ers for the church and society."
By the end of January, Taylor
had received notification that the
submitted
planning
grant
proposal of $49,046 had been
accepted. The next step is for
Taylor to develop an implementa
tion grant proposal. The team
assigned to the task is headed up
by Bedi and includes such faculty
as
James Spiegel,
Faye
Chechowhich, Doug Barcalow,
Ronald Sloan and Lany Mealy.

"We have to use the [$49,046]
dollars to develop an implemen
tation grant that would cover
three to five years at a cost not to
exceed $2 million," Bedi said.
The proposal will outline how
Taylor will uphold Lilly's goals of
identifying and preparing a "new
generation of leaders who view
their life-work from a vocational
sense
of
calling."
The
implementation grant proposal is
due Sept. 1, 2001. Taylor will be
notified by Dec. 1, 2001, whether
or not the money will be award
ed.
The planning grant will cover
all the expenses of developing the
implementation grant, including
paying stipends for the members
of the development team. The
development of the grant will be
based on faculty and institutional
input that will be obtained
through focus groups, work ses
sions and visits to four other col
leges implementing similar Lilly
grants, all of which cost money.
The development team will also
award Honorariums to those who
work on the project over the sum
mer. The rest of the funds will go
toward the actual production of

the grant proposal, including
word-processing, copying and
other printing costs.
The Lilly Endowment is a foun
dation affiliated with Lilly
Pharmaceutical, a corporation
that has seen much success and a
high profit margin over the years.
The Lilly Endowment's primary
source of funds comes straight
from the profits of Lilly
Pharmaceutical.
If Taylor is awarded the grant,
students will see the effect
through the funding of programs
that support Lilly's goals.
"You think of the TWO chapel
this past week and how students
lives were transformed by their
experience of serving others,"
Bedi said. "Hopefully it's pro
grams such as that that will be
expanded and sustained."
The development team is excit
ed to be working on such an
important opportunity for Taylor.
"I'm very grateful and
enthusiastic
that
Taylor
University has been selected to
develop this implementation
grant," Bedi said. "We'll be work
ing hard to develop a proposal
that is funded."
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accountability group with some
of the men on his floor.
"It's so easy to become com
placent, even at a great Christian
college like Taylor," he said.
The Men's Conference is
entirely student-initiated and stu
dent-led. It was begun four years
ago by a small group of students
who felt a burden for the
spiritual lives of the men of
Taylor.
"It is essential that it stays stu
dent-initiated. We need to make
it everything that it can be,"
Jacques said.
"As a freshman, I was very
blessed
by
the
Men's
Conference. I hope this confer

ence will encourage us to step up
to the special calling God gives
us and be the leaders on campus
that God wants us to be."
Becker said, "I feel that God is
on the move. I'm very, veiy
excited about what's going to
happen this weekend."
During the week prior to this
conference, groups of students
have been meeting every night
and praying that the Holy Spirit
will lead in both the Men's
Conference and the Woman's
Conference, which was held on
Thursday.
The Men's Conference is a nocost event open to students, staff,
faculty and administratioa

MAY IN
MANHATTAN!
MAY 14-25, 2JOQ1
Come study with
World Journalism
Institute for two
weeks at the
beautiful Empire
State Building
campus of
The King's College in
New York City.
Earn four undergraduate credits (or three
graduate credits) for this two-week intensive
course in biblical journalism.

For details log on to

WOKUDJt.COM
Another workshop presented for Christian journalists by the World
Journalism Institute, AshviHe, N.C
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Griffin Oft is a mass communications major. He is the weatherman for TCS Frontline News and
interned this summer in the weather department at WNDU TV, South Bend.

You are invited to
The Inauguration of

DAVID J. GYERTSON
as the twenty-ninth president of

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
Friday, the sixth day of April
Two Thousand and One
At ten o'clock in the morning
Odle Gymnasium
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Authorities say at least 15 people were
killed and 150 injured in Britian Wednesday
after a passenger train collided with a
wrecked car. The accident happended in the
village of Great Heck... about 15 miles north
of London.
U.S. Secretary of State Colin Powell was
greeted with protests on his visit to the
Middle East. Protestors in the West Bank and
Gaza burned American flags and pictures of
President Bush. Powell says he wants Arab
countires to force Iraq to give up its arms
quest. He says Iraq is a threat to all coun
tries. Powell met with the Russian defense
secretary and the Egyptian president on the

first day of his four-day Middle East tour.
The United States has told Japan it will try
to raise the Japanese fishing boat that was
accidentally sunk by a U.S. submarine off
the coast of Hawaii. The Navy's no. 2 offi
cer has given a personal apology from
President Bush to the Japanese prime minis
ter. Nine people from the fishing boat are
lost at sea. Four of them are school boys.
For the first time in more than a decade ...
snow has fallen on the French Riviera in
southeastern France. Tuesday night's snow
storm resulted in the loss of power to
100,000 homes in the area. The hardest hit

locations recieved up to 20 inches of snow.
Police say about 500 people had to spend the
night in their cars because of icy roads.
Violence in Borneo has left 210 people
dead this week. Officials say thousands of
refuges are fleeing from the violence by
boarding Indonesian Navy ships. Much of
the fighting is between indigenous Dayaks
and immigrants from an island near Java.
A woman accused of smuggling her fiveyear-old son into Cuba has been charged with
international parental kidnapping. Arletis
Blanco shared custody of the boy with her
former husband, an American.
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Faculty Adviser
The mission of the Echo is to
fairly and without bias repre
sent the views of diverse voic
es on Taylor University's cam
pus and to be a vehicle of
accurate and pertinent infor
mation to the student body,
faculty and stajf. The Echo
also aims to be a forum that
fosters healthy discussion
about relevant issues, acting
as a catalyst for change on
our campus.
The Echo has been pub
lished weekly since 1915,
except for January term,
exam week and school holi
days, and is a member of the
Associated Collegiate Press
and the Indiana Collegiate
Press Association. The Echo
is printed by the Fairmount
News-Sun in Fairmount, Ind
Offices are located in the
Rupp Communication Arts
Building. All letters, ques
tions or comments may be
addressed to: The Echo,
Taylor University, 236 W.
Reade Ave.,. Upland, IN
46989-1001; (765) 998-5359;
E-mail: echo@tayloru.edu

NATIONAL NEWS
An earthquake has shaken Washington
state near Seatle. The quake measured 6.8 on
the Richter scale. Thousands of people were
evacuated from their homes, businesses,
schools and hospitals. Sixteen injuries have
been reported. Three people were seriously
injured. The quake was felt as far away as
Vancouver, British Columbia and Portland,
Ore. Washington state Govenor Gary Locke
has declared a state of emergency. He esti
mated the damage is in the billions of dol
lars.
One of the teenagers accused of killing two
Dartmouth College professors has waived his

preliminary hearing. A grand jury is
expected to hear evidence against the suspect
next week. Prosecutors are petitioning to try
the other suspect, James Parker, as an adult.
The two are accused of killing professors Half
and Susanne Zantop in January.
FBI Director Louis Freeh will be on the hot
seat when the Senate Intelligence Commitee
questions him about why it took so long to
catch accused spy Robert Hanssen. Freeh,
CIA Director George Tenet and Attorney
General John Ashcroft testified at a closed
door hearing Wednesday afternoon. The FBI
has admitted Hanssen worked as a double-

agent for at least 15 years.
The federal governement has released infor
mation that points to an ever-slowing econo
my. The commerce department says the
gross domestic product grew at its slowest
pace in five years during the final three
months in the year 2000. The agency had
predicted the GDP growth of 1.4
percent ... but a revised number revealed
growth of the 1.1 percent. Federal Reserve
Chairman Alan Greenspan didn't tip his hand
on whether rates would fall again at the
Federal Reserve Board's next meeting on
March 20.

STATE NEWS
A death row inmate is suing four jailers and
die Allen county sheriff's department for not
referring to him by his legal name. Rufus
Averhart was sentenced to death in 1982 in
Allen Superior Court for murdering a Gary
police officer during a bank holdup. He
officially changed his name in 1991 to Zolo
Agona Azania. He's since been incarcerated
in Allen county occassionally for appeal
hearings.
He claims it is religious
discrimination that jail officials call him by
what he says is his old "slave name." Sheriff
Jim Herman says jailers use the name they
know and can pronounce.
Vandals have hit as many as 40 homes and
businesses in Huntington. Police say a group

calling itself the Green Street Mafia has
spray-painted of rude and obscene messages
on buildings. Some of the messages include
Nazi references. Suspects could face felony
criminal mischief charges if they are caught.
Penalties could include up to one year behind
bars and a $5,000 fine.
Muncie cartoonist Jim Davis and his
"Garfield the Cat" are joining with the feder
al government to emphasize the importance
of sleep. A major five-year initiative featur
ing the spokescat is meant to educate die
public that young children need at least nine
hours of sleep every night Sleep problems
affect about 70 million Americans.
Inadequate sleep results
in tiredness,

irritablility, easy frustration
controlling emotions.

and difficulty

About a dozen members of the Northwest
Indiana Ghost Trackers Club went looking for
ghosts in Valparaiso City Hall this week. The
group went after a city council meeting. They
used tape recorders and video cameras to look
for signs of visitors from another realm.
They'd gotten wind of strange mumbling
sounds reportedly heard in the night at the
nearly century-old building.
City
clerk-treasurer Sharon Swihart says she's
never seen a ghost at the city hall and says
it's a sign of a well-run city that this is the
most interesting thing people have to talk
about.

Features
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"Marriage is punishment for shoplifting in
some countries.
-Mike Meyers in Wayne's World

Are Taylor students rushing to the altar?
said. Convincing their friends
was a little harder. "Some of our
Spring is almost here, and with friends were apprehensive at
it the annual boom of engage first, but after hearing the entire
ment announcements and wed story and how God worked in our
ding invitations will arrive. relationship, they were happy for
us," he said.
Brides-to-be are busy figuring
Taylor professor Steve Snyder
out which reception hall will be
best, and their roommates are said he sees about 10 to 12 cou
trying to decide whom to invite ples each semester in his
to the wedding shower. Many Psychology 390 course in
Taylor students will take their Christian marriage. He and his
vows this summer and begin wife also mentor a number of
their lives as married couples. engaged students each year.
But amid the excitement of ring- Snyder believes that there are
downs and wedding plans, the many couples who are ready for
question remains—are these stu the commitment that marriage
dents, at an average age of 21 requires. "I have met with stu
years old, really ready to take the dents who have a real spiritual
vigor. I'm impressed...these
plunge?
An overwhelming amount of people seem to have healthy rela
students at Taylor become tionships," Snyder said.
However healthy some rela
engaged each year, many of who
have been dating for a year or tionships may seem, the driving
less. JR Brjggs and Megan forces behind these hurried mar
Holman, both seniors, dated for a riages are in question. Snyder
mere three and a half months thinks there are many reasons
before getting engaged over that students at Taylor are so
Christmas break. Briggs said he eager to get married. "I find
always thought he would date a there is a lot of 'senior panic'
woman for at least a year or two taking place," he said in refer
before getting engaged, but he ence to the feeling many students
believes that God's hand was in get when they realize that they
his relationship with Holman are on the brink of graduating
before it even began. "I just and have yet to find their mate.
knew," he said. "I know that Marty Songer, director of
Alumni
sounds
Relations,
agrees. "I
t h i n k
being a
senior is
excitiiig;
you're
taking a
big step,
and if you
have to go
out [into
the world]
alone ...
h i s
Photo by Bryan Smith
well,
it
friends A QUIET DINNER for Dave and Molly.
would be
brought
him to the realization that "some easier to go out there with some
times God prepares our hearts one."
Taylor's "community" is anoth
when we're not with someone so
when He puts that person in our er pressure Snyder named.
"Ring-downs are like a rash ...
life, we're ready."
Surprisingly, Briggs and and so many people just want to
Holman encountered little oppo fit in," he said. Senior Brianne
Shilling is single, but said she
sition from family and friends
concerning their decision. "We isn't worried about leaving
were kind of nervous about what alone. "God has made me con
they would think...but my par tent, and I'm confident that he
ents said 'If that's what the Lord will bring that man into my life
has made known to you, then when he feels I'm ready for that
we're excited,' and Megan's par kind of relationship. Right now I
ents said the same thing," Briggs feel that being in a relationship
BY ABBY MCLAUGHLIN

EDITOR

would limit my decisions after
graduation. I'm excited about
being on my own."
Dave and Molly Allison mar
ried last July, right before
returning to Taylor for their sen
ior year. Dave said that the tim
ing was perfect for them. "We
were both ready, and I think its
been very beneficial to be
together," he said. But he added
that marrying while in school
isn't the best idea for everyone.
"You have to weigh the options.
Each situation is different, and it
can't be something that's hasty."
Recent Taylor graduate
Kendra Beutler has been mar
ried for a year and a half. She
and her husband, Jason, met at
Taylor their freshman year,
dated for three years and mar
ried the summer before their
senior year. Beutler said that
she believes there is definite
pressure to find someone to
marry while at Taylor, especial
ly as a senior. "It wasn't like
that for me and Jason ... but I
see some of these couples and I
think, 'uh, uh', they're just look
ing for someone." Beutler also
said she has a friend whose
mother has been pushing her to
find a husband since they were
freshmen. "I think a lot of par
ents want their kids to find a
spouse here, while they're in a
Christian environment ... but I
think even the kids feel that way
... especially since it's a
Christian school. You think
you'll meet the right person and
if you don't, it's got to be
awful," she said.
The pressure to find a mate at
Taylor is focused primarily on
upperclassmen and women,
according to freshman Ethan
Daly. "I don't feel pressured.
It's up to me to decide and I
would never act under any sub
tle coercion like that," he said.
However, Daly believes that the
rumors about Taylor students
looking for mates have some
validity. "I think the Taylor
freshman girls are easily manip
ulated ... Just listening to some
girls talk—I've heard comments
from girls worrying even now if
they'll find someone. But the
guys ... well, not so much."
Whether or not there is pres
sure to find a mate at Taylor, the
fact is that many of the couples
just don't know what they're
getting into when they decide to

Photo by Bryan Smith

LIFE IS GREAT for recently married students Dave and Molly Allison.
The Taylor seniors wed this past summer after dating for a little over a
year, and now happily reside in Fairlane Apartments.

marry. "Yotrcan't find out every
thing about a person just by hav
ing a long conversation," Snyder
said. "What you see is often not
what you get ... people who are
younger have exaggerated views
of how much their 'special per
son' is going to meet their needs."
Songer married her Taylor
sweetheart right out of college,
but, unlike many others, her story
did not have a happy ending. "I
married him, and it just bombed
out. When you marry like we did,
you're young and you just don't
see things ... I thought I knew
him, but you just can't always
tell."
She and her husband
divorced soon after getting mar
ried. "[The divorce] was horrible,
especially because I'm a Christian
and I don't believe in divorce, but
I really claim God's foigiveness
and grace." Songer said that it is
easy to believe that "when you
marry someone from Taylor, noth
ing bad is going to happen," but
that simply isn't accurate.
Despite numerous rumors about
the divorce rate among Taylor
cduples being 50 percent, Songer
said she is certain the number is

well below the national average.
"It's just not true. [Divorce] does
happen, but it is not a frequent
occurrence.
An incredible
amount of Taylor students are
still together." After receiving
over 10,000 surveys from Taylor
alumni last spring for the new
Alumni Directory, Songer said
she "maybe had a pile of 30 peo
ple who had gotten divorces.
But, then again, we only know
what people tell us."
Snyder said that the most
important thing that Taylor stu
dents should remember is that
they need to be doing a lot of
trusting and less panicking.
"Should you hurry up and get
married? You're going to be mar
ried for a lifetime. It's the second
most important decision in your
life after trusting Christ." But he
also said that he believes there are
students who are ready to get
married, and said, "some college
students are more mature in your
selection process."
For those students who want a
ring by spring, Snyder offers
these words, "Life ... is a long,
long, long time. Don't be hasty."

FEATURES
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Materialism: Keeping perspective
BY KRISTIN CONN
STAFF WRITER

"Most of the luxuries, and
many of the so-called comforts of
life, are not only not indispensa
ble, but positive hindrances to the
elevation of mankind."
So says philosopher Henry
David Thoreau in his book,
"Walden; Or Life in the Woods."
Many students at Taylor
University would undoubtedly
say that it was noble for Thoreau
to espouse this philosophy. But
how many of us actually consider
most luxuries to be dispensable?
Senior Jennifer Walters, major
ing in English and philosophy,
explained that she thought many
students on Taylor's campus have
"a preoccupation with posses
sions." She noted that many stu
dents drive"very nice cars," wear
"very nice clothes," and have
"very nice toys," referring to
stereos, gaming systems, com
puters and other recreational
items.
"It's a joke around here that the
students drive nicer cars than the
faculty," said Colleen Warren,
professor of English. Warren

5

Women's Conference

also noted the expensive clothes
that students wear, bringing up
once again the brand name of
Aberaombie and Fitch. She even
commented on how this affects
the community.

not "participate in worldly things
that don't have a redemptive pur
pose." She urged Taylor students
to look at the issue of material
possessions "through the eyes of
God" in order to
"Unfortunately, I
'HE PROBLEM
keep a healthy
perspective.
think that the com- with 'having' is
munity sees Taylor
Senior Heather
students as spoiled the attitude
Lorimor shared
rich kids," she said, behind it..."
this
opinion.
Freshman Peny _Heather Lorimor "The problem
Onono agreed.
I
with 'having' is
know that to come to this college, not possession but the attitude
you have to be pretty well off," he behind it," she said "A good way
said, "so most students are pretty to measure this attitude is to
spoiled and are used to getting measure your excitement over a
what they want as far as material new purchase and to contrast it
with the passion of your prayer
possessions go."
Warren was quick to point out, life."
Like Warren, Lorimor did not
however, that there are Taylor
condemn
those who own and
outreaches which fight' this
stereotype. She mentioned the enjoy nice possessions but
Real Life program, citing it as a stressed instead, that material
positive element that Taylor stu things should be kept in perspec
dents add to the Grant County tive so that the desire for them
does not overcome one's desire
community.
Warren also added that she did for God. Lorimor cited Luke
n't necessarily consider it wrong 12:34 as the basis for her beliefs
to own nice possessions. She on the issue: "For where your
qualified this by saying that she treasure is, there your heart will
believed that Christians should be also."

Photo by Bryan Smith

LISTENING ATTENTIVELY to Women's Conference speak

er Paula Hartzler are seniors Erin DeBlander, Ali Schweiss
and Heidi Anderson. The annual event, held each spring,
focuses on the different aspects of women's lives, including
careers, marriage and what to expect after college. This
year's theme was "The Sky's the Limit: Women Growing
and Learning in the 21st Century.

yjaNNa be a big shot on campus-?
Sure you do.
The Communication Dept. is now taking applications for student
media leaders for the 2001-2002 school year. These positions
include Echo Editor; Ilium Editor; TCS News Director, Production
Coordinator and Equipment & Services Manager; and WTUR
Station Manager. Stop by the CA office for an application. Forms
are due March 16. A stipend is paid for each of these positions.

IF YOU CAN AFFORD THIS,

The Attic Window
Thrift Store
Good quality, low cost clothing, furniture
and household items

BURRIT0

AiiMi
> m m
juritcmc
[
ChiM out & fill up with a
mouth-watering Burrito Supreme* today!

Hours: M-F 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
YOU CAN AFFORD THIS.
RENTERS
INSURANCE
For about the prioe of a copte cf
pizzas a month renters hsLrarcecsn
protect yoLrstLff Fndouthow
See your State Farm agent:

Tennis Roach, Agent
144 East Main Street
Gas City, IN
765-674-9831

statefarmcom~
like a good nek/tor, State Farm isthere"
SMcFarm Fre andCaaefcy Ccmpariy
Sate Firm Gercr^ktuaroeCarpany • FtomeOffEXsHbtmngtmBr
Statefam Fbrrfe trrranceConpany • Itame OfficeVW*er Ham
HortffiwoF am I bydS • Home OfTce DateTeas

112 E. Main St.
Hartford City

"Before You Buy,
Give Us A Try!"

One & two bedroom apartments
available for the fall semester
Second Street and
Joyce Avenue, Upland

Stint this coupon in for

Range, refrigerator and water fur
nished.

n W Btftrito ^,upre»fe»l

Call Nancy Holmes @ 664-4735

0lf«r expires 03/14/01. Offer good only at (he at M(0 Bill® located of 426S i. SOD South, Morion, IN.
Oflar axtladoi rhkVin and steak v«eloni. Please present this coupon wfien ordering. limit: One coupon per person psr risil.
Not good with any other alter. Void H copied, tf omfaned or where prohibited. Cosh redempllon value l/20lh rent.
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"In America any boy may become president,
and I suppose that's just the risk he takes."
-Adlai Stevenson

Advice on voting from the Prez
cabinet members that I'm their think I love it too much to the right now matters to them. They
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT
biggest fan. I take your student point where it hurts to see people do have to carry the title of
voice
to the administration on not love their responsibilities as President with them in some
Voting for the student body
president this year will probably three different cabinets. I've e- much as I do. I've found it to be cases, but they have to be humbe as hard and awkward as going mailed with probably over a 100 the ministry where, yeah, ___ _ble enough
to
know
to that first high school dance or so high school seniors and I'm able to serve others,
"Vote for who that their
your
freshman
year....you their parents about Taylor life but I'm the one that the
name will
you think is
remember
that
feeling? and what to look for in a Holy Spirit is usually
be forgot
Mine...not pretty...please don't Christian college. I've tried my ministering to most of the
best...not whose ten in four
ask. But, it's true; this year we best to get TSO to be the best it time...and that's how I
t-shirt your PA y e a r s . . . a
have some stacked candidates can be. I meet with people; I lis know I'm doing all right.
legacy can
Looking back, I'd do it
who are ready to serve, and all ten to people, and of course, I
is wearing. fl
not be the
all
over
seem to have a sincere heart and send out those e"Voting this
" " " " " f o c u s .
again in a
passion for the position. That's mails...(sorry).
going to make it really, really That's what I
year will be as heartbeat...no ques Christ must be the focus.
Though the student body pres
tions asked...no need
tough for us to choose. So, what do...and I'm sure
awkward as
that some of it is
to keep the receipt. ident isn't the spiritual leader on
do you look for?
campus—that's
Dr.
going to that
I'd stay another year this
From my experience, the stu different from
dent body president kinda has to those before me, first high school if I could, if it were Gyertson's job—a heart after
in any way possible. God's own will be reflected in
be ajack-of-all-trades. I've done and I'm positive
dance."
that
next
year
So, in my humble where TSO's focus lies and have
a heck of a lot of stuff from wear
will
bring
a
dif~
opinion,
next year's the vital aspect of the ministry
ing a suit and representing our
ferent
experience
for
your
next
student
body
president
has to love remain in the forefront for every
community to people visiting
Taylor. They "gotta have Taylor activity. They have to be teach
Taylor to greasing up a pig and student body president.
Yeah, I'm busy. I'm not as in their gut" and want to see it able and moldable, open to what
trying to wrestle it back into it's
cage...l mean, you name it...I've crazy as last year, but I do aver better for their efforts and time the Spirit is saying, because no
really done it this year. I've spo age about eight meetings a week, they invest into it. They have to situation they will face is the
ken at several different kinds of and there's always more to do be a good listener and easy to talk same.
Finally, to be honest with you,
public engagements already. I when it comes to the position. to so that you feel like what you
always try to show my fellow But, personally, I love my job...I have to say about your Taylor life I've followed a lot more than
BY STEVE KLIPP

Litter helps urban homesickness
BY BEN REED
ECHO COLUMNIST

In the dreary Indiana winters
a sunny day is a rare sight indeed.
We are usually cursed with days
so bleak they could depress a
clown. So this past Wednesday,
when the sun was shining and
beckoning my presence, 1 went
outside and 1 basked like a turtle
under a heat lamp. I allowed its
loving warmth to wash over my
pasty white face.
Feeling alive and invigorated, I
decided to walk this fine, rural
campus of ours. Being a city boy
myself, I have always found our
surroundings quite dismal. The
more I thought about this, the
more I missed the city and every
thing it had to offer. Feeling
homesick and alone, I began to
wander in an attempt to find
some meaning in all this rural
madness.
As my wanderings were about
to end, I glanced down and
looked upon a piece of home.
There before my eyes was some
thing more wonderful than all the
oil in Tulsa; it was a reminder of
my past, my upbringing, my
home. It was glorious litter
(more specifically, a Snickers'

wrapper). Litter - that wonderful
symbol of the city, of civilization.
Like a sailor greeting the wife
he hadn't seen for years, I
embraced that litter. I caressed it.
1 kissed it. I rubbed my face in it.
I couldn't let it go. Here was the

key to all my misery. Here was
the piece of home I needed to
make it through this pathetic rural
existence. I put that wonderfully
messy wrapper into my pocket
and walked away with a new
found sense of self. I was alive
again. I was home.
I know I am not alone in my
plight. Many of you come from
major urban areas like Chicago,
New York and Wichita, Kan.
You know what I'm saying. We

need litter. We need it to stay
alive. Look around buddy—our
campus is depressed. Some peo
ple blame it on the weather; oth
ers blame the decline of the XFL.
I'm here to tell you that both sides
are wrong. Our problem is that
our campus is too clean. We are
homesick for the wonderful
garbage that clothed the streets in
our neighborhoods, blocks and
boroughs back home.
As a city dweller, I have made
many sacrifices to come to col
lege in rural Indiana. 1 have given
up stoplights, culture, crime and a
nightlife. I have given up a por
tion of myself. While litter is
only a small portion of city life,
it's all I have. Don't lecture me
about being a good steward of the
earth and protecting God's cre
ation. All you Green Party fol
lowers don't know what it's like
to be dying inside.
I need
garbage.
So I beg of you, fellow dislocat
ed urbanites, let us hold on to the
only thing we have left. Pour
your garbage out the window.
Throw your candy wrappers on
the ground. Bask in the presence
of the litter, and revel in the glory
of civilization.

I've led this year and that's
because I've been blessed with
the most amazing cabinet any
dude could ever ask for, and it is
my hope that next year's will
desire the same. Because TSO
isn't just the student body presi
dent—I'm only one of 110 people
we've got working up here serv
ing God by serving the campus...and that's where the passion
has to be.
So, I ask that you please vote
for who you think is the best...not
who your roommate is support
ing or whose t-shirt your PA is
wearing. Come to the debates,
meet with the candidates one on
one and pick their brains on the
issues—then choose for yourself
who deserves your vote.
I ask that you please pray for
the election and pray for those
running. It'll be the most nervewracking time for all the candi
dates next week, but, luckily, it
won't be nearly as grueling as my
first pinning on of the homecom
ing corsage—at least, for their
sake, I hope it won't be.

E-mail saves a buck or two...
What would you do with $10,000? Seriously...say $10,000 was
plopped in your lap and you had all year to spend it...what would you
buy?
We have that "problem." One of the primary reasons I went to the mass
e-mail concept of tso_president was the money that we'd save. Right
now, because of our substituting mass e-mails for campus-wide paper
mailings, we're on pace to save ourselves about $10,000 this year alone.
That's some pretty tall cash that will then be rolled forward into next
year's budget. Thus, we won't increase your student fees in order to pro
duce more quality programming, which basically means we aren't rais
ing your tuition...which should make for a happy Taylor student. Plus,
it just didn't make sense to me that we would continually spend all this
money on copying and mailing things out to everyone only to have them
end up in the recycling bin anyway...most of the time, never having been
read. On top of all that, money is not the only resource being saved here;
think of the paper we're saving, the labor costs...you name it. Then, you
can include the amount of time that desk workers are saved from not hav
ing to stick a flyer in every mailbox, and it goes on and on. All I'm say
ing is that mass e-mails are just an attempt to be better stewards of the
resources that God has granted us up here in TSO.
Now, I get a lot of really angry e-mails back calling me things too harsh
to mention and saying that I'm basically sending you all SPAM. I'm
sorry you feel that way, however, I'm afraid that my reply back is always
the same...it s really not. That s simply because it's not really your email account. Taylor owns and provides you with the e-mail account,
and thus, for the lack of a better way of saying it,you are subject to what
Taylor is going to send to you. And I'm afraid that we're just the begin
ning-mass e-mailing is where Taylor and the world, for that matter, is
going, people.
So, 1 ask for your continued patience and a little grace with the e-mails
throughout the remainder of the year...hopefully, this letter helps out in
explaining our side a little. Also, I thank each of you for all your e-mail
responses and I ask that you keep sending them this way. Because what
that says to me is that the idea is working, and that's pretty rad-but that's
nothing compared to what TSO will do next year with its $10,000
bucks...and I think you just might end up appreciating all the e-mail.

Giddy

"P-

-Steve Klipp

*
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"Sometimes you've got to specifically go out of
your way to get into trouble. It's called fun."
-Robin Williams (Good Morning Vietnam)

Russians share music and culture

Has the Dave
Matthews
Kamchatka Vocal Ensemble and Taylor Chorale give concert to remember
Band sold out
with its new
Thursday was a long day for the
Kamchatka
Vocal Ensemble.
Everyday?
After arriving at Taylor from
BY SARAH HINKLE
MANAGING EDITOR

Chicago at 1:00 in the morning,
the choir from Petropavlovsk,
To many, the name Dave Russia, spent the day working
Matthews has become indelibly with the Taylor Chorale to give a
linked with the acoustic guitar. master class. The Kamchatka
His band's unique mix of grass choir then culminated their Taylor
roots rock and modern jazz has experience with a two-hour con
established itself as a very dis cert yesterday evening.
"There was a heartfelt expres
tinctive sound among today's
popular music scene. That is sion of Russian culture coming
why from the very first riff of his out," A1 Harrison, chairman of the
latest release, Everyday, some music department, said after the
thing becomes very clear: For concert. "What you hear when
better or worse, the Dave you listen to a recording or see a
picture-it's not the same as being
Matthews Band has changed.
Gone are the seven-minute with the people."
The concert, which opened with
adventurous jam sessions. Gone
Photo by Noel Schutt
is the busy, manic drumming of a piece sung with the Chorale, TRANSCENDING CULTURAL DIFFERENCES: The Taylor Chorale joined with the Kamchatka Vocal
percussionist Carter Beauford. included a repertoire of works Ensemble Thursday night in Rachmaninoff's "Hail, Mary."
Gone, even, is that signature ranging from Russian hymns and
L The choir performed a number
"If was cross-cultural in the mons, where Taylor President
acoustic guitar sound: Iff their folk songs to a numberof compo
best
sense of what that is," David Gyertson exchanged gifts
of
ethnic
minority
folk
songs,
sitions
by
the
Russian
composer
place is a slick, polished product
with the Russian choir director.
incorporating
into
their
perform
Harrison
said.
Sergei
Rachmaninoff.
Toward
that, were it not for the twang of
"We are thankful for our new
ance
an
interpretive
dancer
and
After
the
concert,
the
audience
the
end
of
the
program,
the
choir
Matthews' voice, would be hard
friends,"
Chorale director JoAnn
drummer,
both
dressed
in
tradi
was
invited
to
a
reception
in
the
surprised
the
audience
by
singing
ly recognizable.
Rediger
said
of the experience.
banquet
room
of
the
dining
com
tional
garb.
"Dry
Bones"
in
English.
For this project, the band
replaced their longtime producer
with Glen Ballard. He insisted on
co-writing with Matthews, and
the result is 12 songs lull of ener
gy, soul and electric guitar.
enjoy the freedom and independ www.core.musicradio.com.
your music preference, every
The good news is that Dave's BY JULIE COOPER
* For Christian music lovers
ence
that only the Internet can
ASSISTANT
ARTS
&
ENTERTIANMENT
thing
from
alternative
to
world
song writing abilities are in top
EDITOR
(and
WTUR fans), you will find
bring.
music
is
available
online.
form. "So Right" has a strong,
a
good
mix of rock, rap and pop
Almost
all
stations
online
are
The
quality
of
Internet
radio
While
surfing
the
Internet
has
funky groove, and "If I Had It
mixed
up
for your enjoyment on
available
24 hours a day, seven
varies
greatly.
Some
are
regular
become
an
enjoyable
procrastina
All" is a satisfying radio-friendly
these
stations,
www.radiou.com
days
a
week.
Many
players
or
radio
stations
that
broadcast
over
tion
tool
for
many
Taylor
stu
tune; both bring to mind the
broadcasts
out
of Columbus,
websites
let
you
save
your
the
airwaves,
but
want
to
broad
dents,
a
little
background
music
is
Crash era. Lyrically, the album
Ohio
and
also
features
a music
favorites,
in
much
the
same
way
en
their
audience.
Some
are
run
always
appreciated.
The
Internet
is a mix of joy and yearning. In
video
channel,
www.mycpr.com
that you would preset buttons on
fact, the album has plenty of itself is now becoming a way to by a particular record label or
is another decent station in this
your
car radio.
concert
venue
to
showcase
their
combine
the
best
features
of
tradi
good moments, including a guest
kind
of music.
Here
is
a
listing
of
some
of
the
appearance on one track by tional radio with the choices and artists, while others are run by
*
For those whom country
best
Internet
radio
stations
avail
people who have a lot of music
Carlos Santana. Perhaps the best sound quality of a CD player.
music
is the sweet nectar that
able:
Listening to music via the on their computer and want to
moment is "Angel," a bluesy,
makes
life worth
living,
*
Two
of
the
best
places
to
start
share
their
personal
music
tastes.
'50s-pop ballad with a guitar lick Internet has become popular for a
www.wgar.com
is
the
website
of
looking
for
radio
stations
is
Since
no
governmental
regula
that must've been found in an old few different reasons. One reason
a
Cleveland
station
that
has
won
through
sites
like
www.internetions
exist
regarding
the
content
is because it can take the listener
Hendrix archive.
and numerous awards. It also fea
to
different locations throughout of the Internet, anything goes on tradiolist.com
The biggest drawback of the
tures country music news to keep
www.live365.com.
Both
of
these
these
stations,
so
use
some
dis
album, however, is the conspicu the world all with an Internet con
listeners up to date.
websites
offer
search
features
cretion.
This
allows
for
a
diverse
ous absence of the fiddle and the nection. For those homesick for
* For top 40, www.billboardrathat
let
you
choose
a
station
mix
of
music
that
might
not
be
saxophone. They have been stations from their hometown, the
dio.com
counts down the best
based
on
factors
like
format
or
found
other
places.
Solelyreduced to fillers and accents by Internet makes it possible.
hits.
location.
Intemet
radio
stations
are
a
good
Another reason to listen online is
the heavy producing.
* Anyone looking for eclectic
* For those of you anglophiles,
that
Indiana radio leaves a lot to place to hear different songs by
However, in spite of that, it is
jazz
will enjoy the www.knitUK
stations
will
satisfy
your
your
favorite
artists,
because
refreshing to see a band that is be desired in the way of variety.
tingfactory.com
radio station
craving
for
techno,
interesting
there
is
not
much
of
a
record
not afraid to try for a new sound. There are thousands of stations
because
it
broadcasts
music from
accents
and
all
the
U2
you
can
label
influence,
which
will
prob
It is certainly not a typical DMB broadcasting through the Web,
artists
who
have
played
at its
handle.
A
few
of
the
best
are
ably
change
once
internet
radio
offering, but an enjoyable one, with new ones being added each
New
York
location.
www.cooIFM.com,
and
becomes
profitable.
For
now,
day. This means that whatever
and one worth having.
BY GEOFF TAYLOR
GUEST COLUMNIST

Internet radio's the new wave
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"Baseball is a drama with an endless run
and an ever-changing cast."
-Joe Garagiola, Baseball is a Funny Game

Trojan baseball prepares for spring
BY TAB BAMFORP
STAFF WRITER

A lot of experience with a
touch of fresh talent is the recipe
for a successful baseball season
in the eyes of junior Ivan
Isacsson, a relief pitcher for the
Taylor baseball team.
The team returns an entire
pitching staff, a full outfield and
a deep infield from a team that
placed third in the MCC confer
ence tournament last spring.
Led by senior Jeremy Roberts,
a First Team All-Conference
member, the lineup showcases
many capable hitters. Senior
Scott Blackford said, "Having
everyone back gives us good
team chemistry and a solid foun
dation to build on. I consider us
the favorite to win the confer
ence this year."
Returning to the mound will be
senior starters Roberts, Dan
Rocke and Ike Welsh. Isacsson
said, "Experience is ... important
on the mound, because pitchers
control the flow of the game."
Joining the seniors in the rota
tion are junior Justin Johnson,
sophomore Phil Jensen and
freshman Ryan Rupp. Johnson
is returning from an injury which
cost him last season, and his

experience is certain to add more
depth to an already astute Trojan
staff". Sophomore Sam Jones and
sophomore newcomers Corey
Neuenschwander, Kenny Miller
and Dan Lerew will join Isaccson
in the bullpen.
Offense should not.be a prob
lem for the team this year.
Blackford said the team has an
uncommonly good balance of
right and left-handed hitters in the
lineup, which blesses Coach
Winterholder with an unusual
versatality.
Returning hitting stars Roberts
and Blackford led last year's
squad in nearly every offensive
category and bring solid senior
leadership to this year's team.
Freshman Andy Philips said,
"These guys are not only studs on
the field, but are quality people as
well."
The Trojans' fielding percent
age dipped in the infield last year
from the 1999 team, but sopho
more Matt Tigert said, "We're
going to be a different infield this
year because we're all back. The
experience will help."
Led by senior first baseman
Ryan Linenger and senior second
baseman Tony Dattilio, the team
has many talented players to fill

Featured Athlete
Erin Hutton
Sport: Basketbal I
Number: 30
Position: F/C
Ht: 511
Year: Senior
Hometown:
Jefferson City, MO
High School:
Jefferson

Erin led the Lady Trojans in the
final game of the season last Friday
night against St. Francis. She scored
14 points, going 6-9 from the field
and 2-3 from the free-throw line.
Erin also grabbed four rebounds and
dished out two assists.

V
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COACH WINTERHOLDER POINTS HIS PLAYERS IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION during practice Tuesday.

gaps. Junior Tyson Jones returns
to join Tigert and sophomores
Josh Cooper and Noah Adair.
Neuenschwander and freshman
Matt Alspaugh bring youth to the
group of veterans.
The outfield is full of solid

upperclassmen. Blackford, who
was All-Conference Honorable
Mention last year, joins Roberts,
Philips and juniors Ryan Zeeb
and Matt Severns to present an
excellent defensive unit that fea
tures great range and solid funda

mentals. The only position lack
ing depth on the team is catcher,
where junior Kyle Gould is the
lone specialist.
The Trojans begin their season
at home against Manchester on
March 10.

A stellar season for the Ladies
BY DEBBIE DOUGLASS
STAFF WRITER

The women's basketball team
ended a stellar season last Friday
night. With a record of 11-3 in
conference and 24-8 overall,
including 12 consecutive wins,
the team achieved the second
best record in Taylor women's
basketball history. "It was an
exciting season,"
Sports
Information Director Ted Bowers
said. "They play an exciting style
of ball."
The ladies lost 53-86 to St.
Francis in the MCC semi-finals.
The team split with St. Fancis
during the season, and, after
breaking the Cougars' 35-game
winning streak at their home
court, Taylor expected Friday's
game to be a dogfight. Coach
Tena Krause was disappointed
with the results.
"We did not come close to
showing our capabilities as a
team. We did not make St.
Francis beat our best," she said.
Krause said she hurts most for

the players, especially the seniors,
who had more potential than the
season-ending game demonstrat
ed. St. Francis beat Bethel in the
championship game on Monday
night and will continue on to
nationals.
Senior captain Erin Hutton was
also disappointed by the outcome
of the game, but admited St.
Francis' merits. "They are a good
team and will do well in nation
als," she said.
Hutton also praised her team
mates work. "We had a good sea
son.
We were much more
focused than we have been in the
past," she said. The ladies had an
older core of players who Hutton
believed contributed to the mental
maturity that characterized the
team this year.
Though the lady Trojans will be
losing three senior captains this
year, the return of junior Mel
Brumbel from an ACL injury,
along with four other juniors and
the arrival of a talented group of
prospects makes the Ladies' next

Photo by Bryan Smith

A JUMP SHOT for Erin Hutton
during their final game last friday night against rival St.
Francis. The women lost the
game 53-86.

season look very promising.
The women's basketball team
is thankful to the Taylor student
body for their support.

